
ofnational Union and those who believed and still
believe that war is disunion. Our form of Govern-

ment wag not constructed with a view to such a

plan of pieservation. Of this fact the evidence is

ample in the recorded proceedings and teaching" of

those who framed it I ruigbt enter into this fcroad

field anil gather ample harvest of historical facte. I

*hall however, oh this occasion content myself with

the support of a single name. Nor will Ibe accused

of selecting from the disciples of the school of State*

rights. Ancient Federalism, the doctrine of a pow-

wrful, ceii'i J J Government, the absorption y the

general government ot many of the most cherished

rights of t'ue States had for its fuander and chiefest

glory the gigantic intellect of Alexander Hamilton.

Will the spirit of New Fngland Federalism listen to

his great voice to-day 1 Hear it; "It has been well

observed that to coerce the States is one of the mad-

dest projects that was ever devised. A failure of

ccn-plianie will cevrr be'eonfined to a single Stato

This being the case, can we suppose it is wise to haz-

ard a civil war ! Suppose Massachusetts, or any

4 irge State, should refuse, find Congress should at

tempt to compel them, would they not have influence

to procure jssis f auce, especially Irom those States

who Lre in] the same situatiuu as themselves 7

TYbftt a picture docs this idea present to our view i

A complying State at war with a non-complying
State ; Congress mart-bin?' the troops of one State into

the bosom of another ; this Stato collecting auxilia-
ries, and gaining perhaps, a majority against its

Federal head. Here is a nation at war with itself.

Can any reasonable man be well disposed toward a

Government which makes war and carnage the only

means of supporting itself?a Government that can

exist only by the sword f* Such, in my judgment
is?of its crealionin the bogtnnig, its duration fr

nearly a centary. its restoration from its present evil

estate, an 1 its preservation for the future. It wi s,
born of compromise, it rested upon an enlightened
public consent and the i lea of a resort to the sword as

a means of its perpetuation wae characterized even
by the leader of the high Federal party, as "one cl
the maddest projects that was ever devised My
hope, therefore, is not in war. My hope is ir. poace j
and in the supiemacy once raorj of human !

reason. The councils of a convention are more ;

powerful and loss cruel than tha buttle- j
field. Negotiation must coiflmuieaoe somewhere j
In the whole range ofhistory no war, civilized or'
barbarian, was ever before waged thus long by a '

Government on a portion of its own citizens in revolt
?without an effort for peaceful settlement. Ifit is ob-
jected that such an cffoit would be fruitless in onr

case, my answer is that tha : fact is not known. The
records of the Thirty-sixth Congress will forever

show that the South would have honorably compro-
mised then. What she will do now, or hereafter,
can only be known whon the rulers of the nation

shall consent to take the precepts of the Christian
gospel as their guide instead of the war cry of Mo-
loch in h s unholy thirst for revenge. War is the
sport of Kings, but alas! what fatal ruin to the peo-
ple ; aud the American people? THE PEOPUE, not
the no sy, enriched, paid, stuffed and pampered offi-
cials whose numbers and appetites afflict the land
like Egyptian locusts, but the people of the soil and
of the workshops, with hard hands and honest faces,
are crying out in an agony of sweat and blood in ev

erv corner of the Kcpublic as they behold the pro-
gress of this war and its results, 'How long, oh
Lord ! how long ?" They are stanuing iu

expectation, with longing hearts and tearful eyes,
ready to exclaim, " Blessed are the pearein i kers, for
they shall be called the children of God

" Tt e poli-
cy which has governed the conduct of this war hi s
also further aggravated its original weakness as a

remedy for disunion. Ishall not here pause to dis-
cuss it. The whole civilized world Knows that
shameful story. Br.iltcn faith, violated pledges, per-
verted purposes, p polar deception, dishonored laws
and a shuttered Constitution line its whole path-wnv.
The I nion party at tho S f,uih rrvaged and crushed,
and partisan issues thrust in the face of the North to

divide an I distract >s people, constitue the results of
the civil policy of the Administration in connection
with the prosc -uTit nof the war. A war thus prose-
cuted cannot ru eeed.

It has nd tie rr.crit of an honest and sincere
mrnagenier.t. And the war as now conducted h*<s
ore more c Icinrnt of failure nnd disgrace, which
shall here and everywhere receive my malc-

dictirn. ' The fir<ke of the private dwelling

wfc -e helpless rpe end infancy and gentle woman-
hood arc sheltered in the midst of the horr*e ofwar

Is rot an ngreeablo incense to the Christian' sGod.?
The ashes of unoffending town s and citie* are not an

acceptable offering on the altar of civilizaticn. The '

wasteful and indtseriin'nating vengeance of Attill*. i
Alaric and Hyder All, will not command the smile? j
of Heaven, ror long forerun success. I avow my j
belief in the special providences of the Almighty, i
I believe in tbe speedy overthrow of those who dery :
the divinity ofjustice, truth and mercy. War has '
its rules that go in mitigation rf its sanguinary fen- j
Cures, which cannot be violated with impunity. And :
ifwar must rage yet for a season may God incline!
the hearts of those who shape our councils to spare j
the mother and her babe, and to cease the henvv I
reproaches and profanations which a Butler or aj
Montgomery has ir.flicted upon the spirit of the age j
in which we live ! I say this standing upon ape- j
destal of eternal principle whhh lifts me high '<nve 1
party and parry designs. No nation can mock Goit j
in war or in peace and long expect to escape the [
humiliation dne to offence. But my fellow-citizens, j
having thus expressed my views on sumo of the !
principal issues of the day, ard arraigned, as I con- ;
eeive to be just, the present Administration ofaf- j
fairs of the country, in this dark hour nnd time of j
trial, it will no doubt be asked what onr nurpose is !
In maintaining the organization of the Democratic !
party and what we design to accomplish for onr

country. lam ready to answer. lam ready to an-
swer, not as one having authority, but,as an hum-
ble member of that grand old party, fully and ear- j
neatly inspired, I trust, with i's time h< nored nn<t \u25a0
conservative principles. We intend to preserve the j
Cons:itu'ion. Wo intend to preserve it for all tne ;
States if we enn, but intend to preserve it for the i
States in which w; live, at all hazards nnd to die, rf j
necessary, with arms in our hands for its defen-e. i
Tbe danger of all civil war is a military despotism :
This evi' is to be confronted ; and to do it is a part |
ofour mi.-sion, Liberty, thou Tstnr 'of our mission.
Liberty, thou star of promise, hovering over the i
cradle where the Republic was bom. and still hi rn- ,
ittg on the front of the sky we will follow Iheo when-
ever thy orbit nayfead. We - ill spurn from us the
trafllcer of the hour who offers perishable wares in!
exchange for the light of this jewel. Tho restorn- i
tionof tbe Union, too, is a chendied purpose of the j
Democratic party. And after some time be past
tfcie will he accomplished, not in strife and blood, j
?utin compromise, harmony and peace. The glory!
?f the country in the past, in the hands of the Pe- '
wocraey, is a Euffh-iant guarantee for the future j
when if shall again lay its hands on the helm of tho
eoip. In this contest for tho regeneration of the
Republic, viho can duu't the glorious part which tho ]
Democracy vf Ni w England will enact? This is '
the home of Democracy upon principle. J'ln-c. po-
sition, offices and fiatronage are uot the reward of!
your devotion. The spoils of victors are not in your '
hands. Tot the sublime i-onseiousneys of rectitude
?pd true love ofcountry unite and uphold jou?

have Vent upon yu in vain. Tho flames of
have licked the very stars over jour

head. The <sini].i and the rains have defended, but
Jour house has 0 t (alien, for ii is founded on the
reckofetcmalt-uth The base material is gone

joorranli. H, exacll of the fl.eb pots was

in the nostrils of some. Others bowed their heads to

escape ihe tempest. You that remain are like your

own elms and oaks that rear their lofty heads to

Ileaven and defy the hurricai o. All the land has

taken note of you. The West this day greets you,
and joins hands with you in the name of ft common

country and a common glory. Let us know
oach other better. Let trs cultivate fraternity.
Let Stato speak to State until the voice of a united

Democracy shall be heard like the voices of the deep
crying unto deep. And then at no distant day the
suu of our prosperity, Cmon and peace, will once
more arise ujion this now bleeding and mourning
nation.

a be gtmurat.
lIARVEY SICKEER, Editor.

TUNKHANWOCK, PA.

Wednesday, July 29, 1863.
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! &sr Rend VorhetV speech wli.cti is om
eluded in this paper.

The mail for this place, by 6"me

accident or careless blunder, did nut arrive
last night.

Judging (rom the Republican of
last week, the '' Fall's war," as Bttlv calls it,

sits rather hard upon the stomachs of the
nigger worshipers?who, intending to make
political capital out i f the affair, ni<i*t signal

ly failed. Having given a somewhat in mm,
and perfectly reliable statement of the whole
affair, we shall not waste time nop spice in
reiterating what we have already said; nor in

disproving lies, by the page, got np by thi-

ab lition sneak, and his o ?arijutors, to ave
themselves from tha disgrace and cn'empt,
which they feel tl ey have brought upon
themselves and their party.

As to the article, purporting lobe frtn
ExWcr?but really from N irthmoreland?-
we will sty; that no respectable editor
would ever have lent himself to its publica-
tion. The writer chose a fit vehicle for Ins
pro personalities, indecent allusions, ard
unmitigated lies.

Billy and his predecessor, always had a
monopoly of'his kind of talent. We a>e

perfectly willing that he should always con-
tinue to enjoy it. It is natural enough for
some animals to wallow in their own, and
theif fellows filth. Tve will pot disturb
their bliss, nor will we question the wisdom
of their Creator, who has endowed them
with Mich an in-stir; t-tive love for this kind
of enjoyment.

JK*£- The abolitionists are very anxious
that the people should sn-tain tl e Aministra
tion r'ght or wrong. Let the President sus-

tain the right and the people will sustain
hitn hut they will not sustain the wring

They will oppose that and hiin with tt 60

long a6 he sustains ir.

During Mr. Buchanan's administration a
dollar in paper, was worth 100 cents, n-w it
i wor'h GO, a yard of shirt muslin was worth

10 cents, now it is worth 37; a poor girl
could purchae a dress with one week's wa-
ges, now she must wmk a month to obtain
the same ar.icle ; H pound of c flee was

worth 12 cents, now it is worth 40.

I dont under-land how a man can
claim to be a friend of the Union, and yet be
in favor of war tip< n ten millions of the people

of the Union. You c;: no' c< v< tit np ui:.eh
h tiger under the pretext of love for the Un
ion.

It is prct'y well settled in the public mind
that tie ipitit of lawlessness wlicb pnva.hs
tie north, i owing to the revolutionary and
treasonab'e teachings of the abolition party.

For tnrnv years past the Abolitionists have
advoca'ed resistance to a law which was pas

sod by Copgres in conformity with the Consti-
tution o. the United S'ates. They trotted
tbedicision ofthe Suppreine U> urt in the
Dr. FX) SCOT r case wih sovereign contempt,
and they openly violated all statutes that in-
terfered wi'h the pr<pres* them ar.ti-*laverv
docttines. The whole respon-ib'l tv of recent -

fearful rto|s is upon them, and they wdl fe
compelled to meet the issue at the ballot-box.

GOOD NIWB FKOM X FAR COIWTRT The
sharp, quick click of the magnetic finger,
brings us the br.ef news that "the election in
Washington Territory has gone largely Dem-
ocratic." There is nothing more- no pnric-
nlars are given of the triumph of lh Deitcc-
racy in that far <ffregion. Yet the intelli-
pcr.ee, n erg re il.t ugh it is, gives us great
cause for rejicng. It speaks of better things
for the Rejutlic. The ascendency of this
Democratic party throughout the country is
the only salvation of the ration ; and the dis
tant Territory that hears the name of WASH-
IXC.TOK was a fitiug spot for the Work ofpo
1 iica' rejjencration focotnrneucd'

The Draft Rlet lu New York

The N. Y. Mercury a neutral, literary pa-
per in speaking of the late riots in that city J
and the causes which led to them says:

This lamentable affair, caused by a knowl-
edge that the Administration was setting the !
Constitution and laws of the land at defiance,
and the general belief of the people that a

conscription was and is unnece-sary and in-
excusable, and a growing distrust in the Ad- !

ration, openly violent by the brutal !
and clumsy manner in which it was sought to j
be enforced, produced the scones of bloodshed !
and wanton destruction of property that has
occurred in the street* of New York City, t
and, indeed, throughout all the surrounding;

country. The idea of conscripting GOO 000
men, when but 100,000 could be armed, un-
der a law containing the har-hest j rovision,
and taking away married men from their !
families, besides breaking up the business
population ol the city, is, in itself, enough to

condemn the whole of tins unc institutional.

enactment.

The Constitution of the United States pro-
vides f.-r orgauiztn.*, arming, and di*cipltn- j
tug the Militia,and fr governing such part
ol them as may be employed in the suvice

of the United State* ; but ('his i* the lan- j
guage of the Constitution itsell) reserving
to (he States irsperlively the appointment of
the (officers, and the authority of training
the Militia, accoiding to the d sapline pre \
scribed by Cungiess. Tnis language'is plain,
and cannot he misinterpreted.

We pionotiuce this Conscription act to he
more odious than ever was anv enacted in

Europe. We d not oven except France,
where the people are led to believe that the

Aruiv leads to the throne of p uver a id glo-
ry, and Rev lutton may lift the commonest
conscript there. N" such a Conscript Act
i xt-ts in Prussia, or Uu-s s, or l aly. No

| Czir in Russia, or Shah in A*ia, or Pasha or
in Egypt would attempt to array

the poor against the rich. Equality tiev. r
weakens a Government hke ours D

rettgt liens it on the Contriry ; anil we
oiiglit to make all feel that tney stand upon
a common level, as citizens, in the eyes of
the Government. Tliis is the true policy to

pursue, and the only one which cut save us

j from rtot and blood shed, from anarchy and
! civil war

It is generally believed that the sudden

I commencement of the Conscription in this

aitt was started by Rome extremist*, before

Governor Seymour or the Mayor knew any-

I tiling about it. The exciter of all this tronb
j It: selected Saltirday f>r ttie work, thereby

? enabling the working cassm to talk over

j the matter with their wives and children on

j Sunday, and gel everybody's dander tip.?

j There never has been any need of a draft in
j the N,nh. Let us have none at all.

The Prophecies ol Henry Clay,

j From his speech at Frankfort N ;v. 12,
1850.

If iho agitation in regard Jo (he Fugitive
Siave law should continue, and increase, and,
In-come alarming. it will lead to tlie f.unt-
ti- n"f 'wo n?w pirties, one for the Union,
and the other againsi the Unioi. Present
patties have been create i by the division of
opinion as regards systems of National poli-
cy ; and as to finance, free trade, or protec-

tion, ibe improvement of rivers and harbors,
the distribution of the proceeds of public
lauds, but these systems of policy spring-

ing out of the administration of the Govern-
ment. loose all their interest and important
if that Union is to he dissolved, Tnev sink
into insignifictnce before the aM important
pervasive an I piram nut interests in the
Union itself, and THE PLATFORM or TIIIT

UNION PARTY WILL BC THE UNION, THE

CONSTITCTION AND THE ENFORCEMENT OF

THE LAWS?AND IF NECESSARY TO FORM SUCH
PARTY, AND ITSHOULD BE ACCORDINGLY FORM-

ER, F ANNOUNCE MYSELF IN THIS PLACE A

MEMBER OF THAT PARTY WHATEVER MAY BE

ITS COMPONENT ELEMENTS. Sr[ g> fuith'T.
I have ereat hopes and confi lence in the
pr nciples .f ihe Whig parte, as being mot
likely to conduce to ttie honor, the prosperi-
ty and ghuy of my count re ; but IF IT IS TO 1
BE MERGED INTO A CONTEMPTIBLE ABO LI- I
TION PARTY, AND IF ABOLITIONISM IS TO BE !
ENGRAFTED IN THE WHIG CREED, FROM THVT '
DAY I RENOUNCE THE PARTY AND CEASE TO BE

A WHIG.
IF TIIE-SF. ABOLITIONISTS SII\LLJ

GO OX, AXI) THEIR ASOOIATJOXS '
SHALL CON IINUE TO INCREASE. IF
THEIR DOCTRINES SH\LL SPREAD,'
AXI) THEIR MEASURES RE ADOPTED
UNTIL TIIEY BE'JOME THE SEXTI
MENT AND POLITICAL ACTION OF A
MAJORITY OF HIE PEOPI.E OF THE
NORTH. THE FATE OF OUR GOVERN-1
MENT IS SEALED. THE DA Y 1 1IAT!
SEES THE CONSITMM \TIOX WILL
LOOK ONLY UPON THE BROKEN FRAG-
ME.NTS OF OUR UNION. And who will
attempt in fathom the immeasurable ahra
of A disaiiht'inu of the ITui m ? DRAW
THE LINE OF NEW CONFEDERACIES
WHERE YOU WILL?WAR?BITIER
AND INCESSANT WAR WILL BE THE
INEVITABLE CONSEQUENCE. ALL
HISTORY AND HUMAN NATURE
TEACH CS THIS. Deceive not yourself,
nor think for j in ment that our finner con-
nection and fraternity would prevent .ir aine
li rate it. As in the natural world the
sweetest substance, when corrupted, often
liecotne the most acid, so in ihe world, the
kindly affections of the heart once poisoned
or perverted, are turned to ihe most deadly
hate. WHO CAN CONTEMPLATE SUCH
A WAR WTIHOUT THE DEEPEST
OF HORROR.

A GOOD many years ago' says Pren-
tice, we thought that one General Jackson
was to many. Now we shuld like to have a
couple?one to administer the government

and ihe other to command our armies in the
field.

JKC Bustle is not i&Qjstry any more than
tnprudence is courage

J We make the following extract from

a private business letter, from a friend in

Nicholson. Comment is unnecessary. Al-

most every Democrat in the county has, in

one way or another suffered wrong insolence

or abuse from this spirit of intolerance and
tyrrany exhibited by the abolition fanatics

who "dressed in a little brief authority, ciit

such fantastic tricks &<v'
NICHOLSON July 26th, 18C3.

HARVEY SICI.LEM ESQ.,
DEAR SIR.

I must tell

ynu of the manner in which our boys were
treated at Benton, on Friday last, at a Nig

ger Worshipping Pow-wow. O. A. Grow

and some half ad< zen preachers were !<> ad
dress the people of that vicinity, and some

of the Boys were anxious to hear what they

had to say. Lemy BaCott, Emmet Pratt, De-

catur and Arthur Bicon, Milton Bci-juuin,

E lwin Stephens and others, went ov< r, and

were met with by insults from the start.?

Such as ;
" The copperheads from Nicholson

have come ov< r. We will thrash It ?II "tit

of them bef-.p; they get home,'' e'c. But the

b >ys (.is jiitiknow, were determined to give

them no chance to find fault,) dett rtnined
fn-m the s<art, and agreed ainougsi them-

selves they would not talk politics that day.

After numerous affronts, and about the tin e

i hev were ready to start f r home, Emmet*
Arthur, ami Dcitur, went over t> a grocery,

kt't'i b)' a man by Hie name of W heeler.?

As thev went in. a man called Dickso.i, 1

think, followed them in. Emmet asked for

Wheeler, hut he was <>ut. II ? then tnrind

and went out. A* he was going out, D.ck-

soti kicked liiin. He paid n ? atien'ioo to it

thinking it in fun. lint Dickson followed

linn up ami collared, striking hint when he
commenced. He 8 >n floored Mr. Dickson,
hut mi medial el rso tie dozen pitched on Em-

inet and pounded him cruelly. Emmet cried

enough, and ll>e rulll ins fi.ia Iv le' htm up.?

At the same time. L Toy It vu I Is, (Oie

hrave soldier b-y who hid in the woods at

Chancelorv.ih-, and was taken prisoner after
his Rogt. had gone,) pitched on Arthur,
striking him several times. But the muss

ended there. The hojs got together in the
laverii preparatory to a start, when they
were followed up by the ruffian I) ekson, who
came in again; pulled <df his coat, threw it

out doors, (winch was the signal agreed on.)

when in rushed the party elated with their
great and glorious victory, to annihilate the
enemy ; but there stood the boys, and there
w some very suspicious looking Hongs,
which would probably go off. And the

mighty hosts of Niggerdum c mcluded that
"discretion was the belter part of valor,"
Our boys were allowed to depart in peace
I am informed they also attempted to "pick a

muss" with another party, an oldish man,
but he k *ot hiokm* a.v:\r ir on theiu, urging

them to let him alone, until he had gone far
enough, when lie coolly drew a revolver snd
told them he had backid far enough. A1
though there were some Bor 10 at him they
too took the sober second thought, perhaps
their votes might be needed, it might ten

d r some of them unfit to excercise the right
of suffrage. IIis it come to this? Are we

on the verge of anarchy and civil war here
at h >me ? Cannot a man go peaceably to a
place and hear the questions of the div dis-
cussed, without b ing in danger of his I:f*?

Do our opponents mean bv this that thev are

determined to array a'l who do not think as

they do in open deadly strife, if they do.?
Let them beware ; for I warn them they
are on a slumbering volcano. The smothered
fires only want a spatk, and we will he all
buried in one common ruin I cinrmt think
and write on this subject without feeling my
blood boil in tny veins.

S.

FALLS, Ju'y 27th, 18G3.
EDITOR DUMOCART :

In the last Rrpub
lican I limine a coinmunicati m from W. J
Wbilney of F ictur\ ville, in which be ntak< a
an allusion to a c uiver-ati n had with me
at tlirt place, in Mr. Brign's store. Trie
writer, also u traies an encounter he had
villi M.. Win. Stone, of Benton, in winch

he gives to the pub'ic a specimen of his very
convincing argument, to prove ihat ?' the ad-
uiiiiiairaiiou (Abe Lmcolu) is the govern
inent" &c.

The design 0 f the wri'er as manifested
throughout the whole article, is to show
first, that he has '* been to war," secondly:
that be is .pp .-ed to MeCb lbm, thildh :

that lie is rendering great service to the
c< nutry by calling men " Copperneadr," ami
telling litem they "ouglit lo be sln-t down
at sight,ami lust, though not least, that
IV. J. W hitney is a great ma L. 01 course,

many men invself among t e number dif-
fer wilti him in opinion on m<t <d ;|iese

points. We are tin relore, ;-pjierlieads, ami
according t his notions, " ought to be siio
down on the Spot."

There o e iriflngincident that this very
"l yah' patriotic writer in his minute ami
truthful (?) account of the atfnr f.rgoi to
mention ; that is, lhat, for his abusive an it
scurrilous langita e towards myself and oth
ers there, he was dr ven from the stole by
the ke. per, Mr. Briggs, ami given to under-
stand that h:s visits there, were n<t gre a
ble. I make this statement io justice to Mr .

B fearing that, if Whitney bus re-ei v-
cd ibis fact as a subject for another article,
he uay forget to write it.

Very Respect fnflv
U'M OWEN.

JCT The folltvng ".-aikasticle" com-
ments on the escape of Leu are from the
Journal of Commerce :

u 7 he Escape of Lee?C.en. McCUdlan can
not be considered in any way responsible for
Gen. Lee's escape acioss ihe Potomac, lie
was not in Command of the Union army 6ia

tinned to witch his movements : nor hid he
forces of any k-nd whatever available fr the
destruction ofLet's bridges, and to intercept
bis ammunition and supply trains. Besides
Gen. McClellan was at the time absent in
another State.

[COMMUNICATED ]

I.oulsiana Proposes to Renew her Allegi-

ance Under her Present Constitution and

I* refused by the President.

The following significant correspondence

appeared in the pubiic journals. Let the

renders of the '-Constitutional Union" exam-

ine carefully and weigh well its bearings
on the question of a restoration of the Union".

EXECUTIVE MANSION, WASHINGTON June

19 1863 Meters. E. E. Math ion, Brndieh

Johnson und Ihonv'.f Cothurni,? GENTLE
MEN: Your letter. wh>cji follows, has been

received and consid. red t

To His EXCELLENCY ABRAMM LINCOLN, PRESI-

DENT OF TIIK UNITED STATES: The UNDERSIGNED,
a coinittec appo'nte J by planters of the StHte of Lou-
lslarin, respectfully represent th it they have been

delegated to seek of the Oenernt Government a full

recognition OTHH the hghts of the State ns they exis-

ted previous to ihe passage of an tict of s ecetsiun

upon the principle of the State constitution uniiupair
ed, and no legal act hafr.ng transpired that eontd in-
nny way deprived them ol tlio advantages conferred

by the Constitution. Udder this Cotistituti IB the State

wislies to the full ullegienee, In the enjoyment of /

rights and privileges exercised by tho other State.'
under the Fu eral C nstitution. tTifh the view of
accomplishing the disiietl oljcct, we funbir request
that your Kx-e!len>-y will, as Coin nan ler-in'Chief
of the Army of the United States, direct the Milita-
ry Governor ot Lou;si.m ito order an election, in
conformity with the constitution and laws of the
State on the first Monday of Novetub r next, for all

i State and Federal officers.
\\ ith high eonsi leratiun an I respect, wc have tie

liotwr to subscribe ourselves your obedient servants
E E. MATI HOT,
JtUADISII J dJ.VSON,
THOMAS COTT.MAN.

Since r tl th in r, ti I ? b!e inf rti ;?

ii>i Ia- re ichod nit* tfiat artj t ctable pi-

tion <i| ifi*L' in-iaiirt people deHre to aim-lid
their State C'< ristitution, and Contentpla'e
ludih. ga c< nvt itiit fi for that olji-ct. This

[ lac: alone, as it set ms to me, is a sufficient

| tiii'Gineial Coven went should

i not give the comm.t tee lie ant In ritv \ oil

! >ork to act under the existing State C >n-ti-

lulnn. I may add, that while Ido not pet

j ceive how such a committal Could faccilluU

i our military operations in Louisiana, I real It
apprehend it might be su used as to etnbar

j rass them.

j As to an elecii mto be held next XoV"in

i In r, there is abundant tune, without any or-

' der or proclamation fnun me just now. 'l ite

1 people ol Louisiana shall not lack an npnor
lumly for a fair election for both Federal and

j S'y ic* iUlcers by want of anything within inv

; power to them.

Your obedient servant,
. A Ltxcot.s'.

I It will b seen tint the Pre i Jnt r. f
. to peruu' the people of Louisiana to hold an

i election iinth r the constitution f the Stat,
i and intimates clearly thai that S'ate need
: mil ask to he received back into ilie Union
under Iter present constitution. What does
litis mean? |> the President disposed to

: throw obstacles in the way ofany State wish
; uiii to renew its loyalty ? Why not let the
State come back 1101 c. and if she sh ui'd hen*

j after desire to chanue her c institution I-1
j her do o ? W hat change of constitution

| ties the President desire Louisiana to mak.;

i before he will permit lier to cute hack ?

i llis proclaiuaticn is 111 the way. 110 In.a
| pledged the army and navy to frea the ne-

! groes of a certain part ol Louisiana, and il

j the Stale is all we i t" return under lief pres-
{ ent ca nstitiiiion. she wr ul 1 return wnh sla

! wry, and hence he ivfu-es Louisiana inus;
tit ft s< change her constitution as to carry
out Ins pr da m"Hon before she can be ad
miied back into the Uui m. Thus it is we
see the great err tr in issuing such a proc'a-
mMion. L uisianonn might reiurn to Inr
all< glance but f< i that obstacle in a very

short tune. The army is now compeiletlto
continue ni that State till ihe negro is made
free a.nl iqual wnh his white master. Tin-
President has promised the negro the whole
power of the ruiv and nivy to gturanee

his freedom. No niat'er if Louisiana is

reti'lv to return toher allegiance, she innst

trait i ill the ne roes are secure in their free-
dom. Allfurther warfate in Louisiana
must be for thefreedom of the negro, and
not ling e'se . Sue is now ready to return.
Inn cannot on ncc unt of slavery. Is it p is-

sible that every Southern State will be re-
fused a lmissitui to the national conned* uo-

\u25a0il slavery is first dHrmcd ? Pe< the Fed-
eral Government req tire that each of the
Southern Sates must change its constitu-
tion In fore it can In* adinittid hack ? I- it

required of the soldier* to continue in the
set vice to keep the States from r<-turninr to

the Union till all tl.p S" e Constitutions are
d ? Or, did the President's proclama-

tion abolish the constitutions of the insur-
gent Sates? It the army is to be kept in

the field till ail the Sta'e constitution* ore
changed it will h: Ve to remain several yeats

yet. In seine of the Southern States it will
r quire tour years t<> make the change,
would it not he tar better for the President
to withdraw his proclamation, and let the
Union be restored at once and let the sold
iiTs return to their homes and families? It
is not reasonable to suppose tint the s bliers
would refuse to rece've the prodigal States
that nuy tlesne to return. They w >nld w< I-
C' me them wtt|i open arms, even admit tine
they did happen to have a lew slaves. It is
not a new thing for slaves to be found in

some of the States. The question now is?-

will the G 'Veriiuient a low the States to
come back ? or will it refuse them aduiiss
ion and continue to wage war, even after they
do desire to return, until 'he negro ts eleva-
ted to terms of equality with the white man?

WIDE AWAKE.

W hen General Lafayette wa< in the
Lnir.nl Stai en, urn yuunjr men were iniro-
dnced t<> him. H 0 sard to ..?e, "Are you
married ?" "Yen," was the reply. "lltp-
py man," qm.tl, lite General. He tt en put
the tsatne question to the other who replied,
'I am a bachelor." "L icky do*," said the'
General. This is the best essay on ruatrimo-
ny extant.

Abolition Slander Refuted.
(Fiom the Hertford, Conn., Hmet )

NEWARK, DEL., J U| V 2, 18C 3To the Editor oj the . etc Yor.f Time*:I>EAK SlM;? The following COMMUNICATIONI Sent to the editor I>( the J'ust ON t H? 00,
ult. He has NOT seen proper to publish it
Will yon phr. ASE to give it an INSERTINGyour Columns, AND oblige yours, £ R

. 7
J AMEN 1. \ ALLANDIUHAJI.

NEWARK, LVLAWAUK, JUNE 22 HE
lo /fir Editor of the Daily Post:

SIK : ?My attention has JN.T bven <lirocie.|
to a CHARGE, recently published M VO ,JR
per, UGDILS my br-.ther, the II.M. 'DEMENT'
L. VaMamlighati), or Ohio. I.i t|,e smid*,
referred to, you say: "He PERMITTED in,
RGED mother to be SUPPORTED. I? ....E , PAN, .R
whole, by 1 HO RISIIRCTI to winch SHE BELONG, A

N W, !I- I *? rt, from my own per<u |
knowledge, that tiio charge I-> utterly |4 |V
without the slightest lotiod iii >N IN f, C , ,J C

vtry rcuise ol the truth. Mr. V,|; 4L(A

onto'* mother IS 'LOT now, and 1KVerj |,?
been, DE|endeiil to tlie AMOUNT of ONE DO|;, R
to the " clinic 1 to wh;rii she bclm:I" 4|.

though of THAT church her hudiand N #, [ F
th rty two YEAR*. ti.E e ecrued and BELIED
PASTOR.

WITII the EXCEPTION of AN annuity ?f ON<
hundred dollar- r. ce veil Iron another SOURER
the whole support of hi-reif (Del HRR tw

tlaugtm r living w>th her is luri?,|| T ,|

that SAME E" MJ U'LETIUMTT L. VH*TV|.|L J LLP
whom you M> GROSSLY libel. 'I'HE HOII* ,J
W Inch EHE 1 vc- the ,dd lion E te.-UL? A l AR(.J
iiiiti Cm. fol *ab'c I: ansioii, BO | UICL ASEJ (,R
her. AI TL wit > tl.at k ielnt -S of heart, f,, R
wiiiCii he is distinguished, he chcvrtully MM.
iF< I> to her WANTS, and with li i d AFF-ct|.,N
ENDEAVORS N- soothe !N r declining year*
NO son could be MORE kind, AMI dutiful, AND
aileC'ioiMte, tlian lie, as even HIS political IN-

eiuicH, who are ui'.iutately acquainted W::H
him. wilt tfctily.

11 ping thit YOU will insert this COMMA.

! Oic.IT ION IN the Post, and thus in A tnea-ure

| repair the it-jury v<ni have done b th to INN
? and TO nte, I am respect in ly YOURS,

JAS I. VAI.LANDK.HAM.
N. IV?I AM A >:T.ingr '.T> you, 1 wii

jusi my that 1 HI pusb-r O. A I're-hy 1 cnan
j cuafge in HIS VICTI'IY, AND it reference U

; neces-AIY AS TO STANDING and character, WILL
nit ! you to ti eIV v. 1J DYYNCOOP, AND
the KCV. S C. IJIUCE, IL! of New IIivni, a
your J)TAT. ; lli-\ are jiersoitally acquit'.E

with tne.

The Cause: lpiio.T Act in a NEGRO view.

T T;.E Albany Siulcsm ri, Ali ?pu'ilicau pi

' per, thus wains the government agiiint COT;'

tintin g longer to m-i-T upon the eutorcetueti

J of till J UIUJ. UL.-: 'to.' io;I .1 OF! :

Tin* governn.eiii :U Vet coinm t-rl AIU

fatal Uit-I.tke lha'l whet! it ll'fiamiwiud LIN

I Voimreer and boun y systems ?S\>tetui

I which put into the licl-i A muiiou of men it

eighteen month". TO* GOV rntneiit, alter;

PU' S DOWN file riot 11, NH VI Y TK. should TAIN
a".AIM v;ew of the D;;itg rs wh cit SURRO'IIJ
us, an ! ifp ?ssib'O return t> :I system AHI

| has never failed US. AND *hic!l slioitid NCW

lir.vo biiu abaudotieii. Every person
wishes to see the southern rebellion pnnyt-
iv put down, shoitlj IHO every EXM'TI-M W

prevent a rebellion from breaking out tit V

?< val S ntes. We are no alarmist. ami y
we candidly think that il will take ni i
troops to enforce tlit* <ir: ft in this State tbr
is require (J to capture lUchtnond. Tin- rk'<

ers in New Vi<; k fln-ii'd and u u-t he crutliri

We owe this to the supremacy of the
Having done this we do he.-e- cit "ur rukr
to so uiodify the drift that the luyal ii'at*
max c ntmuc to exhibit an unbroken If"'1
against the rehi num. Fothisig but tan un

btoken front cm pn vent the reheilt'tt fr u

heCotning a sttrc-ss. We call upon lYe-i'h"l
L'uc tin to save the X nth from anarchy, Gf-

giant thai he may lie tqtal to the'ask A

the pre-'eiil time the republic ha* tnutv t

fear irout the follies of the M" OHicc, "h

fr in u pa r <-f armies such as Lec recetiti;

headed in AI irylan I.

A few Fossils.

D r-n 7 r n< h s i f w< r> s h t that *i
'\u25a0 10-sd histore," an I President L 1 'ic ln

tried to impress it upon the public mini th*'
we are al! ol u> hard at work ninkit'g

lry," to-day. We have made so tnuc'i<
ready that ag 1 ileal of nh is begun t> I"-*'

tze and pa*s into sjaecit. F T the bei-t'fi 1 "R'"

tu x' edition uf Wi bsur's Dictionary orB fl

leti's " Americanisms," wo liasteti to p'OKip

and shelve a I w of the inost remarkable
Stilts ol this double process as well m 'l*

way of phra-*es as of single word-, g' vinf
proper credit in each case to the tuaki-r et'l*l
of the fact or of the lossti" wh en via r-d*o '

it.

COPPERHEAD,? One who believe* IN

Constitution an I the laws, and lulJ
tracts.?(Forney passim )

SIEGE ?Establishment aruind a SL.TVEHDL
ing city of uegro Sunday Schools. ?(M*J"
General Hunter before Ctiarlestoo,

TREASON. A malignant holding of""1 '
tongue (President Lincoln. Defe'td" ,n '
plea in ca-e ol Yallandigham v* G .vernnieit')

LOYALTY.? A contractor's bond (Wv""'r(

and G uld.) A tenderer to fall oa

at the approach of peril (II Greeley "" r ' ,^t*
invastois). A Itvi ly c>ntenpt foro'hvl*"
pie's rights (Xew Y->rk Times fktssiin)-

PRO ROUTE. The art of DTSB <JW*

shtifli ng offa liosulo legislature. ' Tcr° jl

Y-iti-s of Illinois )

Ffcu ßl-NG STRATEGY.? To march thl

enemy's works and then?inarch off*-- 1 '
(Radical press passim on FrederickslWo 111

Chancclloi>villts )

SL'PPRESS ING NEWSPAPERS ?The art

douhlttig a circulation in thirty da>.* Bl '"

fee or reward. (Gen. Romanies
No. 34.

J[|y "War is disunion, cerdirt, inrrital'l
final and irrepressible." -?Douglas lastsp#

in the stnuti.


